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PART-I GENERAL AWARNESS 

1. Which is the largest animal in the world? 

Answer: Blue whale 

 

2. Which is the largest animal on land? 

Answer: African elephant 

 

3. Which is the smallest bird? 

Answer: Humming Bird 

 

4. Which is the tallest animal on the earth? 

Answer: Giraffe 

 

5. Which is the biggest bird in the world? 

Answer: Ostrich 

 

6. Which is the biggest continent in the world? 

Answer: Asia 

 

7. Which is the smallest continent in the world? 

Answer: Australia 

 

8. Which is the Dark Continent? 

Answer: Africa 

 

9. Which is the white continent? 

Answer: Antarctica 

 

10. Which is the hottest planet? 

Answer: Venus 

 

11. Which is the largest planet? 

Answer: Jupiter 

 

12. Which planet has rings? 

Answer: Saturn 

 

13. Which is the fastest planet? 

Answer: Mercury 

 

14. What is the capital of India? 

Answer:  Delhi 

 

15. In which continent is India? 

Answer: Asia 

 

16. How many states does India have? 

Answer: 29 

 

17. Which is the largest country (area) in the world? 

Answer: Russia 

 

18. Which is the most spoken language in the world? 

Answer: Mandarin (Chinese)  

 

19. Which is the largest island in the world? 

Answer: Greenland 

 

20.Which is the longest river in the world? 

Answer: Nile 

 

21. Which is the largest desert in the world? 

Answer: Sahara Desert 

 

22. Which is the largest ocean in the world? 

Answer: Pacific Ocean 

PART-II- MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS

23. Which festival is related to Santa Claus? 

      a) Holi                                       c) Christmas 

      b) Gandhi Jayanti                    d) Bhai Dooj 

  

24. We see parade on our television on: 

      a) 26th January                          c) 14th November 

      b) 15th August                           d) 2nd December 

 25. Who is also known as “Bapu”? 

      a) Sardar Patel                          c) Jawahar Lal Nehru 

      b) Mother Teresa                     d) Mahatma Gandhi 

26. Which of the following is not a part of computer? 

      a) Mouse                                  c) Rat 

      b) Monitor                               d) CPU 

  

27.  A computer company by the name of a fruit: 

      a) Apple                                   c) Grapes 

      b) Mango                                 d) Banana 

 28. Gurupurab is celebrated by: 

      a) Muslims                               c) Sikhs 

      b) Hindus                                 d) Christians 

 29.  Place which is not near your home: 

      a) Park                                      c) Grocery 

      b) Hospital                               d) Airport 

 30.  Which helper do you see in the hospital? 

      a) Teacher                                 c) Tailor 

      b) Postman                               d) Nurse 
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31. Look carefully at the sequence of symbols to find the 

pattern. Select correct pattern. 

 
a) 1    c) 2 

b) 3     d) 4 

 

32. Which tree is taller than the house? 

 
a) 1    c) 2 

b) 3     d) 4 

33. Which number matches the word name given below? 

ONE HUNDRED ELEVEN 

a) 111    c) 110 

b) 101     d) 11 

34. How long is the given object? 

 
 a) 4 units     c) 3 units  

b) 5 units     d) 6 units  

35. Vishwanath Anand is associated with which sport? 

a) Chess     c) Carrom  

b) Squash     d) Cricket 

36. Arjun award is related to which field? 

a) Film                 c) Sports  

b) Medicine    d) Literature  

37. What is the study of Stars called? 

a) Chemistry    c) Astronomy 

b) Physics     d) Biology  

38. Which is the largest Island in the world? 

a) Fin land   c) Andaman and Nicobar  

b) Greenland   d) Lakshadweep 

39. From which creature do we get Pearls? 

a) Fish    c) Oyster 

b) Shark     d) Blue Whale   

40. How many months end with the letters “ber”? 

a) 1    c) 2 

b) 4    d) 3 

41. The national aquatic animal of India is ____________ 

a) Fish    c) River Dolphin 

b) Frog     d) Crocodile 

42. National Song of India was composed by 

a)Mahatma Gandhi               c) Bankim Chandra Chatterjee 

b)Rabindra  Nath Tagore      d) A.R. Rehman  

43. Which is the Science of maintaining good health 

through cleanliness________? 

a) Biology       c) Hygiene 

b) Morphology     d) Sanitation 

44. Which of the following is a mosquito borne disease? 

a) Malaria    c) Dengue fever  

b) Filariasis    d) All  

45. Who is the founder of AryaSamaj? 

a) Gopal Krishna Gokhale c) Swami Vivekananda  

b) Swami Dayanad Saraswati   d) Raja Ram Mohan Roy 

46. Where are the 2018 Asian Games scheduled to be 

held? 

a) Manila    c) Doha 

 b) Bangkok    d) Jakarta 

47. The ocean covers ____ of the surface of the earth. 

a) 50%     c) 60% 

b) 71%     d) 80% 

48. Over which of the following rivers is the world’s 

highest railway bridge in Kashmir is being constructed? 

  a) Chenab    c) Jhelum 

  b) Sutlej    d) Indus 

49.  Tick the number that comes just before 300 

a)299                        b) 301                      

c) 311                       d) 133 

50.  7 more than 115 are  

a)116                         b) 122                        

c) 114                        d) 120 

51.  Take away 10 from 120 is 

a)110           b) 115            c) 105                         d) 125                  

52.  Number name of 104 is 

a)Fourteen                b) One hundred four     

c) Forty One             d) None 

53.  In 143, the place value of 4 is 

a)Ones                      b) Tens                   

c) Hundreds              d) None 

54.  Use the following digits to make the largest and the 

smallest possible numbers: 5, 9, and 1 

________________                                           

_______________ 

55. Muskan has 4 packs of pen. There are 10 in a pack. 

How many pens altogether she has? _________________ 

56.  How many days are there in 3 weeks? __________ 

57.  Order from the smallest to largest: 354,287,782      

_________, _________, _________ 

58.  15 boats, 9 sink. How many afloat?_______ 

59.  120,100, 80, ________ 

60.  If Monday is the 10th of March, what is the date of 

next Monday? _______ 
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61.  3 groups of 3 = ______ 

62.  47+23 = 23+ _____ 

63.  Give the number and number name of the following:  

1 hundred 6 tens and 7 ones _______________________ 

64.  The number name of 1 more than 100 is __________ 

65.  Which of the following gives same value as 10-2? 

a) 12-2         b) 12-4          c) 10-4           d) 15-5 

66.   If one toy car costs Rs.20, how much Rahul needs to 

pay for 3 toy cars?_____ 

67.  Which of the following numbers is not found in the 

phone? 

a)11        b)  2   c) 9       d) 6  

68. VALUE BASED QUESTION  

On the occasion of Diwali, 3 friends Raju, Ravi and Roy 

were very excited to burst crackers and bought 84 packets, 

37 packets, and 95 packets of different varieties of crackers, 

all of them were thrilled in bursting them. Although, Roy’s 

hand got burnt, but still the excitement continued .Ravi’s 

grandparents who were quite old were feeling 

uncomfortable because of noise and smoke. 

a)Who burnt maximum packets of crackers? 

b)Who burst minimum packets of crackers? 

c)What damages are they doing to the environment and the 

people around? 

d)Can you suggest any other option of celebrating Diwali? 

 

69.  Identify the word that should start with a capital letter. 

a) flag     

b) america 

c) country       

d) Apple 

70. If your teacher tells you to rewrite something, you 

a) Write it again      

b) Write it for the first time 

c) Erase it     

d) Write more 

71. Someone who is joyful is 

a) Full of joy 

b) without joy 

c) joyless      

d) a little happy 

72. Which word below needs a capital letter? 

a) Stone     

b) Snake 

c) Delhi      

d) Dance 

73. He is a teacher. _____ name is Mark. 

a) Her    

b) His 

c) I      

d) Yours 

74. Which word is the opposite of ‘answer?’ 

a) Yes    

b) Tell     

c) Question  

d) Know 

75. Choose the verb (action word) in the given sentence. 

 Meera helps her friends. 

a) Friends       

b) Meera 

c) Helps      

d) Her 

76.Which word is a ‘Plural noun’ in the following sentence 

 The apples fell from the tree. 

a) Tree       

b) Apple 

c) Apples      

d) Fell 

77. Which article is suitable in the blank? 

 Please buy …………..bag of apples at the store. 

a) A      

b) The 

c) An      

d) None 

78. Which word is a noun that names a person in the 

sentence below? 

 The teacher sat on the chair. 

a) Chair       

b) Teacher 

c) Sat       

d) On 

79. Which word is a noun that names a place in the 

sentence below? 

 The dog ran in the bedroom. 

a) Dog      

b) Ran 

c) Bedroom     

d) In 

80. Which of the following is not a type of bird? 

a) Penguin       

b) Crow 

c) Pigeon      

d) Chimpanzee 

81. Which of the following things cannot be observed at 

night? 

a) Owl        

b) Stars 

c) Sun      

d) Moon 
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82. Which of the following vehicles move with a siren? 

a) Car 

b) Scooter       

c) Bus 

d) Ambulance   

83. What is the opposite of North?  

a) East       

b) South 

c) West      

d) Down 

84. Which list is in alphabetic order? 

a) Lion, tiger, crow     

b) Crow, tiger, lion 

c) Crow, lion, tiger      

d) Tiger, lion, crow 

85. Which letter comes between X and Z? 

a) A       

b) Y 

c) B      

d) N 

86. What is the opposite of up? 

a) Down       

b) Go 

c) Far       

d) No 

नीचे दिए गए शब्िों के समानार्थी शब्िों पर सही का 
ननशान लगाएँ:- 
87. ककवाड़ 

क) खिड़की    ग) िरवाजा 
ि) सड़क    घ) ऊपर 

88. सरू्य 
क) ससंार    ग) सरूज 

ि) पथृ्वी    घ) आसमान 

89. होशशर्ार 

क)  चाल ू             ग) तज़े 

ि) अक्लमिं                         घ) बदु्धि 

90. द्धवश्वास 

क) भरोसा    ग) द्धवकास 

ि) आराम    घ) सहारा 
 

91.आसमान 

क) बािल   ग)  धरती 
ि) जल    घ) आकाश 

92. दिए गए वर्णों को परूा करें:- 
त______ि _______न 

क)  क,ग    ग) र्,र 

ि)  र्थ ,ध    घ) प, फ 

93. दिशाएँ ककतनी होती हैं? 

क)  चार    ग) छः 
ि) पाचँ              घ) आठ 

94. बाल दिवस कब मनार्ा जाता है ? 

क) 18 नवम्बर को  ग) 5 शसतम्बर को 
ि) 14 नवम्बर को   घ)  27 मई को 
95. स्वततं्रता दिवस कब मनार्ा जाता है?  

क) 26 जनवरी   ग) 8 अगस्त 

ि) 15 अगस्त   घ) 9 अगस्त 

अनेक शब्िों के शलए एक शब्ि बताइरे्:-  

96. वन का राजा 
क) घोडा    ग) हार्थी 
ि) दहरर्ण    घ) शरे 

97. जो सोने के गहने बनाता है 

क) सनुार    ग) लकड़हारा 
ि) बावची    घ)   नौकर 

98. मरीजों का इलाज करने वाला 
क) सनुार    ग) डॉक्टर 

ि) खिलाड़ी    घ) चपरासी 
99. रंगों का त्र्ोहार 

क) होली     ग) दिवाली 
ि) रक्षाबधंन                 घ)  ईि 

100. एक तार का बाजा 
क) तबला    ग) शसतार 

ि) एकतारा           घ) शहनाई 
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ANSWER KEY:- 

23- c         

24- a       

25- d   

26-c    

27-a  

28-c      

29-d        

30-d        

31-c     

32-a  

33-a         

34-a       

35-a        

36-c     

37-c  

38-b      

39-c  

40-b       

41-c      

42-c 

43-c         

44-d      

45-b  

46-d      

47-b  

48-a      

49-a  

50-b        

51-a     

52-b  

53-b        

54- 159 and 951      

55- 40      

56- 21          

57- 287, 354, 782       

58- 6   

59- 60     

60-17th March    

61-9  

62-47      

63- 167- One hundred and 

sixty seven   

64- One hundred and one  

65-b        

66- 60       

67-a  

69-b       

70-a  

71-a  

72-c   

73-b   

74-c             

75-c       

76-c      

77-a  

78-b        

79-c  

80-d  

81-c   

82-d             

83-b   

84-c       

85-b       

86-a  

87- ग      

88- ग  

89-ि          

90-क      

91-घ           

92-ि           

93-क      

94- ि      

95-ि   

96-घ         

97-क         

98- ग      

99- क   

100- ि  

 

 


